cruise dining reimagined
with Dine My Way personalized dining
SM

With the expansion of the MedallionClass® experience across our fleet, we’re also pleased to share a completely new
approach to dining. For the best selection, make reservations through the MedallionClass app before you sail. Choose the
dining time each night or vary it by day; you can easily revise your reservations and make new ones while on board.

Perks for Platinum
and Elite Guests:
Exclusive Early Access

Platinum and Elite guests receive
a world of benefits on Princess®
cruises. Enjoy exclusive, early access
to Dine My WaySM reservations you
can make as soon as you book your
cruise and place an initial deposit.
You’ll have first choice of times and
locations and apply those perks to
your entire travel party, even if not
everyone is a Platinum or Elite guest.
New loyalty benefits also extend
to other Princess experiences:
• 10% off Lotus Spa® treatments
• 10% off photo gallery offerings
• 50% off MedallionNet® Wi-Fi
• 10% off shore excursions
for Elite members

Dine when you want.

Whether you’re enjoying a meal in
the main dining room or choosing a
specialty restaurant for a nominal fee,
you get to select what time to dine.
Keep the same time every night and
enjoy service from the same waitstaff.
Or pick a different time each night, with
the freedom to change your reservations
based on what works for you.

Dine how you want.

Innovative technology means you
can provide details about your
dining preferences. Customize your
food and drink orders and share
any dietary needs. You can even
request your preferred dining pace.
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Dine with whom you want.

Let us know who is in your travel party, and
you can change and edit those reservations.

Dine where you want.

Don’t get up! With OceanNow® service on
demand, you can have your favorite snacks,
meals and beverages delivered almost
anywhere in the ship at no charge. Craving
a burger while watching Movies Under the
Stars®? In the mood for a cocktail in the
Piazza? Choosing is the only hard part.

